
INTRODUCTION

A landscape is a heterogeneous area of land, containing
habitat patches of different kinds, arranged in a particular
configuration. A landscape should not be a priori
restricted to certain spatial scale, rather it should be
defined by the scale relevant to organisms and the phe-
nomenon under consideration (Wiens, 1992; Ims, 1995).

Dispersal or the movement of organisms across the
landscape is an important process in population biology
(Bullock et al., 2002; Schtickzelle & Baguette, 2003).
Movement can be very complex and can occur at various
hierarchical spatial scales for different activities. For
example, foraging and mate-finding will usually occur at
small spatial scales, probably within the same habitat,
while searching for new habitats, and migration between
regions or towards hibernation sites, occur at larger scales
(Ims, 1995). The movement decisions at one level may be
affected by spatial structures at levels below and above in
the hierarchy (Kotliar & Wiens, 1990).

Fragmentation occurs when a continuous area of habitat
is transformed into a number of smaller patches with
smaller total area, isolated from each other by a matrix of
habitat unlike the original (Fahrig, 2003). As a result, new
boundaries between habitats are created. If there is a high
boundary contrast between the remaining fragments and
the matrix, individuals should tend to stay inside the frag-

ments, but the configuration of the landscape, i.e. the
level of fragmentation and isolation distance between
fragments, may modulate this (Collinge & Palmer, 2002;
Morales, 2002). For example, in more fragmented land-
scapes, insects may have a higher emigration rate from
the remaining smaller habitat fragments because encoun-
ters with boundaries are more frequent. This may result in
a lower permanence of individuals in those fragments
compared to larger ones. But emigration rates may also be
low if there is a high risk of mortality in a hostile matrix
(Fagan et al., 1999; Fahrig, 2001; Mennechez et al.,
2003). Also, if habitat fragments in a landscape are close,
in relation to the movement capability of the organisms,
emigrating individuals from one fragment may have a
high probability of settling on another fragment within
the landscape (Matter, 1996). This may result in a higher
permanence of individuals in landscapes with less iso-
lated fragments.

Ladybirds (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae) are affected by
habitat fragmentation through changes in their movement
patterns across the landscape. Since ladybirds are impor-
tant natural enemies of aphids (Dixon, 2000), the effects
of agroecosystem fragmentation on their dispersal behav-
iour may compromise their efficacy as biological control
agents (With et al., 2002). For instance, Coccinella sep-

tempunctata L. delays its colonisation in experimentally
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fragmented goldenrod patches, resulting in local out-
breaks of its prey, the aphid Uroleucon nigrotubercu-

latum (Olive) (Kareiva, 1987, 1990).
Eriopis connexa (Germ.), a species endemic to southern

South America (Hofmann, 1970), varies in abundance
depending on vegetation attributes. For example, this spe-
cies is more abundant in broccoli patches with a low
perimeter-to-area ratio due to low emigration rates from
these patches (Grez & Prado, 2000). In experimentally
fragmented alfalfa landscapes, we found that E. connexa,
and other ladybird species, concentrates inside alfalfa
fragments surrounded by a bare ground matrix, and were
positively affected by the level of habitat fragmentation.
Nevertheless, this positive effect was transient and, for E.

connexa, it was only detected when surveying intensively
the whole landscape (Zaviezo, Grez & Pérez, in prep.). At
high levels of habitat loss (i.e., 16% remains of initial
habitat), ladybirds were more abundant in fragmented
alfalfa landscapes constituted by 16 fragments, particu-
larly when fragments were close together, than in those
with the same remaining alfalfa habitat distributed in only
four larger fragments (Grez et al., 2004).

Because ladybird dispersal behaviour could explain
these abundance patterns, we studied, in the same experi-
mental landscapes, the movement of adult E. connexa at
three spatial scales (i.e., within habitats, at fragment-
matrix boundaries and at landscape scales). First, we
recorded the movement and permanence (i.e., time
remaining in a habitat) of ladybirds in alfalfa patches and
in bare ground; second, we determined ladybird move-
ment from fragment to matrix and vice versa; third, we
analysed their movement between fragments in land-
scapes that vary in fragmentation level and isolation dis-
tance; and fourth, we compared the permanence of lady-
birds in landscapes that vary in fragmentation level and
isolation distance.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental landscapes

Our field research was conducted at University of Chile
Research Station, Santiago, Chile (33°34´S, 70°37´W), from
December 2002 to March 2003. We created an experimental
model system composed of 12 landscapes 30 × 30 m (3 repli-

cates of 4 types) of alfalfa varying in levels of fragmentation
and isolation distance between fragments: (a) 4–2 m (four 36 m2

fragments separated by 2 m), (b) 4–6 m (four 36 m2 fragments
separated by 6 m), (c) 16–2 m (16 9 m2 fragments separated by
2 m), and (d) 16–6 m (16 9 m2 fragments separated by 6 m) (Fig.
1). In these landscapes, 84% of the original habitat was
removed, an amount of habitat loss above the threshold sug-
gested to negatively affect the search success of many insects
(Wiens et al., 1997; With & King, 1999; With et al., 1999,
2002). The matrix surrounding the fragments was bare ground,
and the area surrounding the landscapes was composed of
annual grasses that were kept short and dry, with no irrigation.
For some experiments we also used a 30 × 30 m unfragmented
alfalfa patch and an equivalent area of bare ground. The scale of
these experimental landscapes (30 × 30 m) is adequate for
studying the dispersal behaviour of ladybirds, considering that
previous studies have used even smaller spatial scales with sig-
nificant results (Kareiva, 1987; Ives at al., 1993; Banks, 1999;
With et al., 2002).

Alfalfa in all of the landscapes was irrigated every two weeks,
and by December 19 reached 90–100% cover. Alfalfa height,
throughout the season, varied from 40 to 70 cm, but did not
differ between landscapes. No insecticides were used.

Handling of ladybirds for mark-recapture experiments

Mark-recapture experiments with E. connexa were carried out
during the mornings of sunny days, with average daily
maximum and minimum temperatures of 29.5 ± 0.8°C and 12.9
± 0.4°C, respectively. For all the experiments we marked more
than 8700 individuals collected from surrounding alfalfa crops.
Coccinellids were marked with acrylic paint (Testor enamel,
Rockford, IL), a marking technique successfully used for
studying the movement of many insects, ladybirds among them
(e.g., Bach, 1980; Turchin, 1987; Ives et al., 1993; Grez &
Prado, 2000). To clearly identify the release location of the indi-
viduals, a combination of dots of different colours were painted
on the elytra. Recaptures were made with sweep-nets, the most
efficient method for collecting coccinellids in alfalfa (Elliott &
Michels, 1997), during the first 24 h, when the highest number
of coccinellids are usually recaptured (Ives et al., 1993; Grez,
1997; Grez & Prado, 2000).

Movement and permanence of ladybirds in continuous

alfalfa patches and on the bare ground matrix

For this experiment we used the unfragmented alfalfa patch
and the bare ground patch that were separated by > 150 m. On
the centre of each patch we superimposed a grid of 81 cells (2 ×
2 m). On December 26, and January 18, in each one of the 25
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Fig. 1. Experimental landscapes used to study the effect of levels of habitat fragmentation and isolation distance on the dispersal
of Eriopis connexa. Each plot (30 × 30 m) represents a landscape pattern with two levels of habitat fragmentation (4 or 16
fragments), and two levels of isolation distance between fragments (2 or 6 m). All fragmented landscapes have an 84% of habitat
loss. These four types of landscape were replicated three times in the field.



central cells, we released 15 marked ladybirds. To determine
how the movement of individuals varied through time, we sam-
pled them 1, 2 and 3 h after their release. In both habitats, we
sampled the whole surface of each cell by passing the sweep-net
and observing the ground during a constant period of time (1
min per cell). All recaptured individuals were marked with an
additional white dot to recognise further recaptures. The number
of ladybirds recaptured (i.e., a measurement of permanence),
and their net displacement (i.e., straight-line distance of the
pathway) between recapture periods were calculated. The dis-
tances travelled by ladybirds in alfalfa and matrix were com-
pared using frequency histograms. The histograms were
analysed with a Poisson linear model with log link (Generalised
linear model), comparing the observed distributions through a
Chi-square test. These, and all following statistical analyses,
were made using Statistica 5.5 (StatSoft, 2000). For all tests, P
< 0.05 was defined as significant.

Movement of ladybirds across fragment-matrix boundaries

For this experiment we used six 6 × 6 m fragments. On
December 18 and January 15, we simultaneously released 60
marked individuals scattered along one of the fragment edges (1
m width), and other 60 in the adjacent matrix edge (1 m width).
Recaptures were made 1, 2 and 3 h after release, by observing
and passing the sweep-net through the whole fragment (72
sweeps in total), and also through a similar area (i.e., 6 × 6 m) in
the matrix. Those captured individuals that moved from one
type of habitat to the other were marked with an additional
white dot on the pronotum, in order to recognise subsequent
movements between habitats. We calculated the percentage of
individuals that stayed in the same release habitat (permanence),
and also the percentage that moved between habitats. For this
and the following experiments, data were arcsine transformed
and analysed with repeated measures ANOVAs. Multiple com-
parisons were made with Tukey’s (HSD) test.

Movement of ladybirds between fragments of landscapes

that vary in the level of fragmentation and isolation distance

On December 16, January 9 and March 26, in each landscape
we released 160 marked individuals. The insects were scattered
in the centre of each fragment, 10 or 40 per fragment depending
on the number of fragments per landscape. We released lady-
birds synchronically in all landscapes at 9:30 am, and recap-
tured them after 1, 2 and 24 h. In this experiment, we decided to
make a 24 h recapture to give more time for ladybird movement
between fragments. From these data we calculated the per-
centage of individuals (over the total released) that moved
between fragments, for each recapture period in each date.

Permanence of ladybirds in fragmented landscapes

Using the data from the inter-fragment movement experiment
described above, we estimated the permanence in the landscape,
as the percentage of recaptured individuals over the total

released. Note that this is an estimate of ladybird permanence at
the landscape level, independent of their movement between
fragments within the same landscape.

Aphid abundance

Because aphid abundance could influence the movement
behaviour of ladybirds, from December to March, we sampled
aphids by passing the sweep-net in the alfalfa in four different
sampling points in each landscape.

RESULTS

Permanence and movement of ladybirds in continuous

alfalfa patches and on bare ground

In general, more beetles were recaptured during the
first recapture period (Fig. 2). More individuals were
recaptured on the bare ground than in the alfalfa one hour
after release (both December and January). This pattern
began to reverse in the second recapture period, ending
with three times more individuals in the alfalfa patch than
on the bare ground (Fig. 2).

Regarding movement patterns in both habitats, statis-
tical analysis of the frequency histograms showed that the
ladybirds moved more on the bare ground than in the
alfalfa (Habitat effect), dispersed more during the second
and third hour after release (Recapture period effect), and
increased their movement in time only in alfalfa (Habitat
* Recapture period effect) (Fig. 2, Table 1).

Movement of ladybirds across fragment-matrix

boundaries

In all recapture periods and on both dates, a much
higher percentage of individuals moved from the bare
ground matrix to the alfalfa fragments than vice versa
(Habitat effect: F(1, 20) = 46.93, P < 0.001). Overall, the
percentage of individuals released in the alfalfa that
moved to the matrix varied between 0 and 0.6 %, with
this type of movement not detected three hours after
release, yet there was no significant effect of recapture
period (F(2, 40) = 1.03, P = 0.37). On the other hand, the
percentage of individuals released in the matrix that
moved to the alfalfa fragments varied between 1.1 and
4.2% (Table 2).

Additionally, a consistently higher percentage of bee-
tles stayed in the alfalfa than in the bare ground matrix
(Habitat effect: F(1, 20) = 35.76, P < 0.001), and a higher
percentage of ladybirds were recaptured in the first period
(Recapture period effect: F(2, 40) = 34.76, P < 0.001) (Table
2).
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0.143.93–606.822Date * Habitat * Recapture period

< 0.00148.32–608.792Habitat * Recapture period

0.870.28–632.942Date * Recapture period 

< 0.00145.75–633.081Date * Habitat

< 0.00136.87–655.952Recapture period

< 0.00195.25–674.391Habitat

0.142.21–722.021Date

p2Log-LikelihoodDf

TABLE 1. Results of the statistical analysis (Poisson linear model with log-link) for the frequency histograms for the recorded dis-
tances travelled by ladybirds after one, two and three hours in alfalfa and bare ground, during December 2002 and January 2003.



Movement of ladybirds between fragments of

landscapes that vary in the level of fragmentation and

isolation distance

Overall, individuals significantly moved more between
fragments in landscapes where fragments were close

together (2 m) than in landscapes with fragments further
apart (6 m) (Isolation effect, F(1, 24) = 7.95, P = 0.01), but
this kind of movement was not affected by the level of
landscape fragmentation (Fragmentation effect, F(1, 24) =
2.77, P = 0.11, Fig. 3). The movement of ladybirds
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Fig. 2. Frequency histograms of the distances travelled by adult E. connexa recorded one, two, and three hours after their release
in alfalfa patches and in the matrix (bare ground) during December 2002 and January 2003. n is the number of recaptured beetles out
of 375 beetles released per plot. Note the different scales between months.

1.1 ± 0.69.8 ± 2.04.2 ± 1.803 h

2.0 ± 1.410.6 ± 1.72.8 ± 1.20.3 ± 0.32 h

6.2 ± 1.213.4 ± 2.64.0 ± 1.70.3 ± 0.31 h

January

1.7 ± 0.66.1 ± 1.31.4 ± 0.503 h

0.8 ± 0.84.2 ± 0.63.4 ± 0.90.6 ± 0.42 h

7.5 ± 3.013.1 ± 1.81.1 ± 0.60.3 ± 0.31 h

December

MatrixAlfalfaMatrix to AlfalfaAlfalfa to Matrix

Stay in the habitat where releasedMove between habitats, across the border

TABLE 2. Percentage (mean ± 1SE, n = 6) of recaptured individuals that moved between habitats and percentage of individuals
(over the total number of individuals released, n = 60) that stay in the same habitat.



between fragments was 2 to 4 times more frequent in the
16–2 m landscape than in the other landscapes (mean ± 1
SE, 16–2 m: 0.26 ± 0.08; 4–2 m: 0.12 ± 0.04; 16–6 m:
0.07 ± 0.04; 4–6 m: 0.07 ± 0.05), but there was no signifi-
cant interaction between fragmentation level and isolation
distance (F(1, 24) = 1.78, P = 0.19). There was no recapture
period effect (F(2, 48) = 0.40, P = 0.67).

Permanence of ladybirds in fragmented landscapes

The permanence of ladybirds in a landscape ranged
between 3.8 and 30%, with the highest percentage of bee-
tles recaptured in March. Most recaptures occurred in the
first period (F(2, 48) = 21.79, P < 0.001), and there was a
non-significant trend to recapture more beetles in land-
scapes with four fragments than in those with 16 (Frag-
mentation effect, F(1, 24) = 3.82, P = 0.06). Isolation
distance between fragments did not affect the permanence

of ladybirds within a landscape (F(1, 24) = 1.72, P = 0.20)
(Fig. 4).

Aphid abundance

Aphid abundance increased over time, with the highest
abundance in March (Date effect, F(6, 120) = 8.37, P <
0.001). Nevertheless, they were always equally abundant
in all landscapes (Landscape effect, F(3, 20) = 0.06, P =
0.98, Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

Overall recapture rates were low (i.e., < 13% in each
recapture period, and < 30% when considering all recap-
ture periods), which is a common phenomenon in mark-
recapture studies using insects, but sufficient enough to
detect effects of experimental treatments (Turchin &
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Fig. 3. Overall effects of (a) fragmentation level (4 or 16 frag-
ments), and (b) isolation distance between fragments (2 or 6 m)
on the inter-fragment movement of E. connexa within the same
landscape. Letters above bars denote significant differences
based on Tukey’s test.

Fig. 4. Overall effects of (a) fragmentation level (4 or 16 frag-
ments), and (b) isolation distance between fragments (2 or 6 m)
on the permanence of E. connexa within the landscape. These
data include both individuals that remained in the same frag-
ment and those that moved between fragments within the same
landscape.



Thoeny, 1993; Turchin, 1998; Jonsen et al., 2001). The
low number of beetles recaptured may be an artifact of
the sampling method (i.e., nets do not collect all indi-
viduals in an area), but also may indicate that many lady-
birds could have rapidly abandoned the landscapes. In
fact, it has been described that ladybirds often do not
remain long in any given location, but instead appear to
move frequently between sites and habitats throughout
the breeding season (Evans, 2003). Anyway, our data
help develop an understanding of the dispersal behaviour
of ladybirds that remain in the landscape, and may be
useful for modelling the influence of dispersal on the
abundance and distribution of coccinellids in fragmented
landscapes (Tischendorf et al., 2005).

Our findings of movement behaviour within habitats
and at fragment-matrix boundaries are consistent with the
high concentration of ladybirds in the remaining alfalfa
fragments. They suggest that when ladybirds arrive to a
fragmented alfalfa landscape, if they land in a fragment
they stay there, because of their lower displacement and
lower probability of crossing boundaries. Alfalfa frag-
ments offer many food resources for ladybirds such as
aphids, other small insects, and pollen that make it unnec-
essary for them to move long distances in search for new
resources. Instead, in this type of habitat, they adopt an
area-restricted or intensive search behaviour (Dixon,
2000), lowering their probability of reaching the border
of the fragment and abandoning it (“slow patches” sensu
Morales, 2002). Additionally, even if they reach a border
there is a low probability that they will cross it, unless
intra and/or inter-specific interactions with competitors or
predators, or unknown edge mediated effects promote an

earlier departure from the fragment (Doumbia et al.,
1998; Fagan et al., 1999; Evans, 2003).

On the other hand, if ladybirds land in the bare ground
matrix, with none, few or low quality resources, they
might die unless they abandon it rapidly, either by flying
or walking at a high speed, in search of suitable habitats
(“fast patches” sensu Morales, 2002). In this habitat they
adopt an extensive search behaviour (Kalushkov, 1998;
Dixon, 2000), which increases their probability of
encountering a fragment. In our experiments, after three
hours of release very few insects were found in the
matrix, while high numbers were still recaptured in alfalfa
fragments (see Fig. 2). This may be explained in part by
the temperature conditions in both habitats. We have
recorded maximum temperatures up to 10°C higher in the
matrix than in the alfalfa fragments (unpubl.), which
could result in a higher mortality risk or in increased
ladybird mobility. A positive relationship between tem-
peratures and the frequency of long flights and walking
behaviour has been described for coccinellids (Hon k,
1985; Elliott et al., 2000).

At the level of our experimental landscapes, we found
that individuals significantly moved more between frag-
ments in landscapes where fragments were close together
than far apart (see Fig. 3), which has been reported before
for other species of insects inhabiting fragmented land-
scapes (Matter, 1996; Roslin, 2000). This may be
explained by the distances travelled by ladybirds on bare
ground before taking flight. In this habitat very few indi-
viduals were found beyond 6m of their release cell (Fig.
2). Also, additional observations of ladybird movement in
the bare ground treatment indicates that while in this
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Fig. 5. Aphid abundance through time in fragmented landscapes varying in levels of habitat fragmentation (4 or 16 fragments),
and isolation distance between fragments (2 or 6 m). Arrows denote dates when mark-recapture experiments were carried out.



habitat many individuals could walk 2 m before taking
flight, almost all of them flew before reaching 6 m
(unpubl.). So, even when E. connexa does not stay for a
long time on the bare ground, this habitat does represent a
very important component of the landscape mosaic
affecting the dispersal and distribution of these insects
within the landscape (Fagan et al., 1999; Morales, 2002).
Regarding fragmentation, although the literature on real
landscapes suggests that more fragmented landscapes,
with overall smaller patches, should promote greater rates
of inter-fragment movement (Matter, 1996), in our study
with 2–6 m distance between fragments we found no sig-
nificant effect of the level of habitat fragmentation on the
movement between fragments.

 The higher inter-fragment movement in landscapes
with fragments close together should have resulted in a
higher permanence of ladybirds in these kind of land-
scapes. As mentioned before, individuals emigrating from
a fragment would have a higher probability of inter-
cepting another fragment of the same landscape, instead
of leaving the landscape (Grez et al., 2004). On the other
hand, as individuals usually remain longer in larger frag-
ments (e.g., Mennechez et al., 2003), the permanence
should have been higher in less fragmented landscapes.
Nevertheless, we found a similar permanence of beetles
in the landscapes, regardless of the isolation distance
within the range of 2–6 m, and only a slightly higher, but
non significant, permanence in landscapes with larger
fragments.

The permanence of E. connexa in the different land-
scapes could have been influenced by aphid availability,
as ladybird locomotory activity may vary depending on
aphid abundance (Hon k, 1985). In our case, the perma-
nence of ladybirds was similar in the different landscapes,
and increased in March. Coincidentally, aphid abundance
was similar in all landscapes, and increased in March.
Nevertheless, this relationship has to be proved with dis-
persal experiments manipulating the availability of aphids
in the landscapes. Even though aphid abundance may be
related with the permanence of ladybirds in the landscape,
it does not explain the higher abundance of ladybirds in
the most fragmented landscapes observed in our study.
Several works have noted that the aggregative responses
of coccinellids are not well associated with aphid abun-
dance, or that they respond to aphid density only at cer-
tain spatial scales (Ives et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 2002;
With et al., 2002). At larger scales, other mechanisms like
ladybird immigration to the landscape, reproduction and
survival may have a stronger influence in determining the
abundance of ladybirds (Bowman et al., 2002; Grez et al.,
2004).

In summary, in this study we found that ladybird move-
ment within fragments, in the matrix and in the boundary
between both habitats may explain why ladybirds concen-
trate within alfalfa fragments. But their dispersal move-
ment at the landscape level does not reflect the higher
abundance, found sometimes for several species of lady-
birds, in more fragmented landscapes. Studies of the rele-
vant mechanisms acting at different spatial scales are

needed to understand the dynamics of organisms in het-
erogeneous landscapes.
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